Memorandum

To: NFHS Softball Administrators

From: Sandy Searcy, NFHS Director of Sports

Subject: Softball Video Resources

Date: February 24, 2020

We hope this email finds you enjoying a successful season of winter sport and activity competition.

The NFHS recently created a video that can be used as a complement to the 2020 NFHS Softball rules interpretation power point presentation. The video is entitled “2020 Softball Rules Changes” and can be accessed by clicking on the graphic below. This video is also located in the Softball My Groups “Important Updates” folder. We hope you find this video useful and will share it with your softball coaches and umpires.

Video Pitching Clips have also been added to the NFHS Learn site (NFHSLearn.com), and can be accessed by selecting “NFHSLearn For You”, clicking on “Officials”, clicking on “Video Library” located on the left side of the page, and then select the sport of “Softball”, then click on “Recently Added” on the right hand side of the page. These clips are downloadable for your use as teaching resources.

Please contact us if you have any questions.